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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society SCC Art Appreciation
CSC / FSA SCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Jack Beadle Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position Tour Manager SPRINGContact E-mail jack.beadle06 imperial.ac.uk

Other Participants 0

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Vienna ICU Student Members 32

8th Mar 2008
Country Austria

Total 32

Artsoc's trip to Vienna aims to allow our members to discover a new cultural experience and country’s history.  Vienna, an Imperial city, 
is the home of the Schönbrunn and Hofburg palaces, which run guided tours which will enable our members to glimpse the beauty and 
decadence of Habsburg Vienna. It is a beautiful city that many of our members have expressed an interest in visiting. Rich in music, 
being famous for the Vienna State Opera, we feel that Artsoc, which organises trips to the theatre, musicals and concerts in London, 
will enjoy discovering traditional Austrian music. If members wish to mix this with a modern twist they can enjoy the concert at La 
Davina Bar, a classy art bar, which diffuses the concert on flat screen television.  Vienna is also famous for its superb art collections 
including Klimt and Otto Wagner. As our cultural trips to the Victoria and Albert Museum have been so successful this year, having held 
two trips to each of the Art of Lee Miller Exhibitions, the Golden Art of Couture Paris, and another to the London 1947-1957 Exhibition 
since November this year, I feel that we can broaden the cultural horizons of our members even further through a trip to Vienna. 
Combined with fine cuisine, there a lot in this city to whet the appetite for Artsoc members!
.

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 9th Mar 2008from

Cost/Person Total Cost

32% £1,047.99£32.75

£102.34
£110.85 £3,547.30

£3,274.96

Approved by: Name Signed

£272.34£8.51

Club Chair / Treasurer Natasha Louise Newlands 9th
Andrew Leung

Date
Jan 2008
Jan 2008CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Total Cost

£8.51 £272.34

Cost/Person

9th

TOTAL

TOTAL £102.34 £3,274.96
£32.75 £1,047.99Tour travel subsidy claim
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
Car Hire(Fiat Grande or similar) by Hertz  ( young driver tax, international tax)
Fuel (Mountain driving, 900km: 15mpg: 4.5km/l @ 1.12Euro/l)
Green Card (for Croatian road entry / insurance) – 5EUR
Road / Bridge Tolls (Approx 1Eur toll per road trip)
Flights, Stansted <>Zagreb (wizzair)
Terravision return to Luton (Bus to Airport)

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
200m 9mm semi-static rope rope
50 8mm self-driving Petzl Spit exploration studs
Presents for Hosts (Whisky, Black Tea, British Cheese)
Underground Camp Food (4 days)
Overground food

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour32% £81.84 £654.71

£255.75 £2,045.97
£338.73 £2,709.80

Cost/Person Total Cost
£82.98 £663.83

Club Chair / Treasurer
CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Approved by: Name Signed Date

TOTAL £82.98 £663.83
£20.43 £163.40
£30.64 £245.11
£5.32 £42.55
£6.38 £51.06

Cost/Person Total Cost
£20.21 £161.70

TOTAL £255.75 £2,045.97
Tour travel subsidy claim £81.84 £654.71

£127.66 £1,021.28
£6.81 £54.47

£0.78 £6.21
£2.13 £17.02

£82.34 £658.72
£36.03 £288.27

Total 8

No British caving club has visited Croatia in over 30 Years (last trip was Lipovo polje-Velebit). The chief difficulty, as the caves are very 
tempting, is to get suitable permission by applying in writing to the Ministry of Culture, for which you need to have sponsorship by and 
guides from a local caving club. Thanks to our international reputation through the highly respected Migovec series of Summer 
Expeditions across the border in Slovenia, and our contacts in the Slovene Karst and Caving societies, we have been able to secure 
an invite from the head of the Croatian Speleological Committee (one of the two national caving groups). It would be utterly illegal to go
caving without the cooperation of a local club, not to say almost impossible – the locations of the caves have never been published to 
protect the endangered troglodytes that inhabit them (most particularly the Proteus or Orb). 
However we will be very much expected to pull our weight – on the planned itinerary is an exploration of the Munizaba cave (-448m 
deep /5993m long) which will require camping underground for a number of days at -200m, and the use of a considerable amount of e
There is still obviously a possibility that the plans will fall through, our backup plan is to divert to Northern Italy and to go sports caving 

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 2nd Apr 2008from 23rd Mar 2008

Country Croatia Other Participants

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Velebit Mountains ICU Student Members 8

Full Name Jarvist Moore Frost Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position President
SPRINGContact E-mail jmf02 imperial.ac.uk

CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Caving
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society CGU Civil Eng
CSC / FSA CGU Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Thomas Hoskins Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position Chair SPRINGContact E-mail thomas.hoskins imperial.ac.uk

Other Participants 3

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Copenhagen ICU Student Members 67

21st Feb 2007
Country Denmark

Total 70

The CivSoc International Tour, now in its seventh consecutive year, is undoubtedly the highlight of the society’s year and is held in high 
regard by the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering. The upcoming tour, planned for February 2008, will visit the Danish 
capital of Copenhagen. After a series of smaller trips in the last few years, this year CivSoc intends to make the tour bigger and better 
than ever before, increasing the number of places available to 67.

The benefits of the International Tour are extensive. Students are exposed to Civil Engineering on a truly global scale, fuelling their 
passion for the discipline and arming them with an understanding for the industry and its history that isn’t possible in the lecture theatre. 
The tour gives students a chance to see foreign cultures, encouraging some to live or work abroad in the future and ultimately 
promoting Civil Engineering as an exciting and diverse career path. The themes of Copenhagen 2008 will be urban planning and 
modern infrastructure development. Undoubtedly one of the highlights of the tour is the planed visit to the impressive Ørseund crossing 
between Denmark and Sweden; one of the biggest engineering construction projects in recent history and the longest combined bridge-t

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 24th Feb 2008from

Cost/Person Total Cost

32% £3,528.41£52.66

£164.57
£241.43 £16,900.00

£11,520.00

Approved by: Name Signed

£5,380.00£76.86

Club Chair / Treasurer
Date

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Total Cost

£76.86 £5,380.00

Cost/Person

TOTAL

TOTAL £164.57 £11,520.00
£52.66 £3,528.41Tour travel subsidy claim
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
8 days union minibus hire - 17 seater
Minibus fuel for 8 days

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
Hostel accomodation for 8 days per person
Food for 8 days per person

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOTAL

TOTAL £52.64 £737.00
£16.85 £202.15Tour travel subsidy claim

Total Cost

£111.80 £1,565.20

Cost/Person

£76.80 £1,075.20
£35.00 £490.00

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Date
Jan 2008

Approved by: Name Signed

£1,565.20£111.80

Club Chair / Treasurer C. Mark C.Mark 20th

32% £202.15£16.85

£52.64
£164.44 £2,302.20

£737.00

£19.64 £275.00

Cost/Person Total Cost

£33.00 £462.00

Total 14

Hillwalking
Some notes submitted to me (Eugene) by Fellwanderers chair:
- The number of trip participants is not a guesstimate, as with our winter tour proposal; it's a list of people who are definitely 
coming...and we have a waiting list. So we'll be taking 14 people.

- The proposal lists out subsidy as 32% (minibus + fuel) but the actual amount (£202/£737) works out at 27% - is this an error on the 
form?

- VAT: I've listed accomodation and food as ex VAT - there's method in my madness here. Food will contain items both inc and ex VAT, 
so easiest to list as ex; and accomodation will be paid by individuals so it won't really be feasible to reclaim VAT for each person. I've 
listed fuel as ex VAT - this is because I'm not sure if VAT will be charged from the club when we pay using the minibus fuel cards. If it is 
then I'll list fuel as inc VAT. 

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 28th Mar 2008from 21st Mar 2008
Country UK (Scotland) Other Participants 2

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Wester Ross ICU Student Members 12

President SPRINGContact E-mail ctm04 imperial.ac.uk

CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Chris Mark Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Fellwanderers
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Mountaineering
CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Kunal Masania Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position Vice President SPRINGContact E-mail km205 imperial.ac.uk

Other Participants

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Kalymnos ICU Student Members 10

24th Mar 2008
Country Greece

Total 10

We wish to go sport climbing in Kalymnos, Greece. Kalymnos is the fourth largest island in the Dodecanese chain of Greek islands, 
which include Kos and Rhodes, situated close to the Turkish mainland. The island i small at only 40 square miles and is packed with 
excellent routes on its limestone cliffs so will make it ideal for getting around without a hire car. The purpose of this tour is to allow club 
members to experience hard sport routes outdoors - many experiencing thier first outdoor sport climbs in favourable weather. The 
extended period of climbing will improve stamina and technique whilst aquiring the necessary rope skills for more challenging multi-
pitch endeavours in the summer.

The best of the climbing (at the moment) is concentrated around the small tourist town of Massouri, a 20 minute taxi ride from the island 
capital and ferry port of Pothia. Many quality 1 and 2-pitch sport routes from fine 4+ slabs to overhanging 8b stamina-fests have been 
developed, with some spectacular climbing available on tufas and stalactites. This will mean we can take a group of mixed abilty and 
ensure that everyone find its productive.

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 2nd Apr 2008from

Cost/Person Total Cost

32% £814.30£81.43

£254.47
£339.57 £3,395.74

£2,544.68

Approved by: Name Signed

£851.06£85.11

Club Chair / Treasurer
Date

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Total Cost

£85.11 £851.06

Cost/Person

TOTAL

TOTAL £254.47 £2,544.68
£81.43 £814.30Tour travel subsidy claim
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOTAL

TOTAL £69.33 £1,248.00
£22.19 £399.36Tour travel subsidy claim

Total Cost

£59.75 £1,075.50

Cost/Person

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Date
Jan 2008

Approved by: Name Signed

£1,075.50£59.75

Club Chair / Treasurer Christine Smith C.Smith 18th

32% £399.36£22.19

£69.33
£129.08 £2,323.50

£1,248.00

Cost/Person Total Cost

Total 18

To allow club members to experience activities such as rock climbing, scrambling, walking and running.  These are our core activities.
The Isle of Skye is too far from London to be accessible on a normal weekend trip.    
Venues of this scale are not available within a short travelling distance of London and so this kind of experience cannot be gained on a 
weekend trip.  It will also give members the oppurtunity to experience living in a remote location (our hut is 6 miles from the nearest 
road), a valuable stepping stone towards the remote camping they will experience on our Summer Tour.  It is not possible to do these 
things on a normal weekend trip.
The tour will be considered a success if: 
 - the attending members enjoy themselves and return safely.
 - some rock climbing, scrambling and walking routes are completed. 

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 6th Apr 2008from 28th Mar 2008
Country United Kingdom Other Participants 0

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Isle of Skye ICU Student Members 18

Chair SPRINGContact E-mail ntd05 imperial.ac.uk

CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Neil Dowse Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Outdoor Club
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
Flights
Hire of Van + Fuel

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
Advanced Free Fall Course

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Parachute
CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Douglas McIlwraith Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position President SPRINGContact E-mail douglas.mcilwraith imperial.ac.uk

Other Participants 0

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Skydive Sebastian, Florida ICU Student Members 8

17th Mar 2008
Country United States

Total 8

The purpose of this tour is to train exisiting members of the club as certified skydivers, recognised by the FAI (Federal Aviation 
Aeronautique) and BPA (British Parachute Association). Once qualified they will be licensed to exit aircraft over any designed drop 
zones throughout not just the UK, but the world.  

This is an important trip, since it will effectively boost the number of licensed skydivers in the club from 2, to 8 allowing us to put 
together two formation skydiving teams for the first time in our history. This is an exciting step, especially since the BCPA (British 
Collegiate Parachute Association) is pushing for inclusion of skydiving as a BUSA recognised sport. If this occurs then we will be able 
to compete against other universities at a national level, a goal that the committee has been striving toward.

All members of the group have paid for both their flights and their training in the states -- so this is a confirmed trip. We ask that the 
union be generous with their subsidy. Skydiving is an expensive sport, and a huge commitment has been shown by the group by 
investing the amount of money that they have done.

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 1st Apr 2008from

Cost/Person Total Cost

£236.00 £1,888.00
£31.91 £255.32

32% £685.86£85.73

£267.91
£751.96 £6,015.66

£2,143.32

Approved by: Name Signed

£3,872.34£484.04

Club Chair / Treasurer
Date

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

£484.04 £3,872.34

Total Cost

£484.04 £3,872.34

Cost/Person

TOTAL

TOTAL £267.91 £2,143.32
£85.73 £685.86Tour travel subsidy claim
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
7 days minibus hire - 17 seater
7 days minibus hire - 9 seater with loading space
Parking 3 buses at Portkerris for one week
Fuel for vehicles
Fuel for boat

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description
8 person caravan
Entry to Porthkerris (32 people one week)
Food for 32 people
Air fills
Nitrox fills
Glowsticks for Night dive (2/person + shore cover)

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOTAL

TOTAL £74.20 £2,374.47
£23.74 £664.85Tour travel subsidy claim

Total Cost

£105.80 £3,385.53

Cost/Person

£20.74 £663.83
£0.85 £27.23

£25.00 £800.00
£26.33 £842.55

£20.11 £643.40
£12.77 £408.51

CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

£19.95 £638.30
£5.59 £178.72

DateApproved by: Name Signed

£3,385.53£105.80

Club Chair / Treasurer

32% £664.85£23.74

£74.20
£180.00 £5,760.00

£2,374.47

Cost/Person Total Cost

£1.60 £51.06
£13.56 £434.04
£33.51 £1,072.34

Total 32

Part of the underwater clubs activities is to teach people to scuba dive. This involves theory, pool and open water lessons. Each year the
Underwater club travells to Porthkerris beach in Cornwall to complete the open water part of the training. This involves five days of 
diving to complete the ten necessary dives. Porthkerris beach is an ideal location as it is sheltered from bad weather and provides a 
sloping beach where instructors can pick an appropriate depth for the lessons.

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 12th Apr 2008from 5th Apr 2008
Country United Kingdom Other Participants 4

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Porthkerris Beach, Cornwall ICU Student Members 28

Training Officer SPRING
Contact E-mail Olle.akesson@gmail.com imperial.ac.uk

CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name Olle Åkesson Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Underwater
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@

Travel Dates

TOUR PURPOSE

EXPENDITURE
TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

NON-TRAVEL EXPENSES - Description

AUTHORISATION

SUMMARY EXPENDITURE
Non-travel expenses

Travel expenses
Total

Subsidy Rate Maximum travel subsidy elligible for this tour

TOUR PROPOSAL AND SUBSIDY APPLICATION FORM 

CLUB INFORMATION

Club / Society RCC Wakeboarding
CSC / FSA RCC Exec

TOUR LEADER TOUR PERIOD

Full Name John Hawkins Between 16th Feb & 15th May

Committee Position Chair SPRINGContact E-mail jh806 imperial.ac.uk

Other Participants 1

TOUR OUTLINE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS

Destination Orlando, Florida ICU Student Members 13

20th Mar 2008
Country United States

Total 14

Following the success of last years Spring tour to Orlando, Florida, we have decided to return there this coming Spring. With the 
introduction of a competition circuit to the university wakeboard scene, and Imperials successful entry into the 2007 Student Nationals 
with 2 male riders reaching the finals of the mens B category and our only female entry winning the ladies category, additional training 
and riding has become necessary over the Easter break. We have chosen Orlando as our destination as one of the worlds premium 
cables is located there, and with the addition of a temperate climate a weeks training resulted last year in incredible progression 
throughout the team that took part. We hope to replicate last years success this year, giving our clubs members a chance to travel 
abroad, ride with some of the sports top professionals and progress the clubs skills in order to hopefully enable more riders to 
successfully compete in the 2008 student nationals. The tour is open to all members of the club, regardless of skill level.

Cost/Person Total Cost

to 27th Mar 2008from

Cost/Person Total Cost

32% £1,598.63£122.97

£384.29
£562.50 £7,875.00

£5,380.00

Approved by: Name Signed

£2,495.00£178.21

Club Chair / Treasurer John Hawkins 18th
Date

Jan 2008
CSC / FU Chair / Treasurer

Total Cost

£178.21 £2,495.00

Cost/Person

TOTAL

TOTAL £384.29 £5,380.00
£122.97 £1,598.63Tour travel subsidy claim
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